
          Low-energy RHIC electron Cooler (LEReC) progress updates 
 

July 12, 2017: 
 

DC Gun tests: 
 
Designed charge per bunch: 

2 more cathode exchanges have been carried out. 
The last one was the most successful.  
With cooling circuit around the valve flange and recessed cathode as far as possible from 
hot valve, cathode QE has been preserved during bake out.  
With this cathode LEReC designed charge 130 pC per bunch has been achieved.  

 
Multi-bunch operation highest average current: 

With reduced charge per bunch 50pC  1400 macro bunches 2 uA average current  has 
been generated and transported to the beam dump.  
DCCT system has been tested and current measurements agreed with Faraday cup data. 
Due to large processing resistor time constant, beam loading has been observed, and 
measured voltage drop agrees well with predicted numbers. 
It also limited Gun operation current. 

 
Laser cleaning and DC operation:  

Effect of alignment laser cleaning was confirmed. It recovered cathode QE by 10% in 15 
minutes continuously running 0.8 mW alignment laser.  
At the same time 1.5uA DC current has been generated from the gun and has been 
successfully delivered to beam dump.  
 

Preparation for switching to CW operation started.  
 
DC gun tests Summary: 
 

- DC gun routinely operated at nominal voltage of 400kV 
- Laser beam of about 10W green power on the cathode was provided routinely 

      - Most of pulsed beam instrumentation commissioned and calibrated (BPMs,  
        Faraday Cups, ICT, FCTs, BLMs, Capacitor Pick Up) 

- MPS commissioned for pulsed operation.  
      - Delivered cathode with design QE value inside the gun and demonstrated  
       design electron bunch charge! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Physics Support: 
 
 
MPS: 

• After several updates of its configuration the Gun FCT/Zynq system was calibrated vs 
Faraday Cups and the ICT and integrated into the MPS.  The Dump FCT/Zynq system 
was also calibrated. Respective look-up table was uploaded to the firmware.  The 
integration of the differential signal (measure of beam losses) between the Gun and the 
Dump FCTs into the MPS is planned for the coming round of beam operations.  

• The operation with up to 500 macro-bunches with the beam trajectory “locked” in the 
BPMs was tested.  
 

Accelerator Physics: 
• Beam optics: compiled position list for LEReC instrumentation; added instrumentation 

to GPT; rematched dump section 
• Tested controls program for orbit correction and centering beam in solenoids 
• Development and testing of other accelerator physics applications 
• Support of LEReC beam commissioning 

 
 
 
 

DC gun and cathode insertion system: 
 

• Transported a completed multi-puck suitcase assembly to 535, which is ready for the 
cathode production.  This assembly currently holds a good vacuum at mid x10-11 Torr.     

• Used the new mobile lift table at 535 to support and to transport the multi-puck suitcase 
assembly (~900 lbs) within the building.  The lift table works well. 

• Successfully exchanged HV resistors (from the processing to the production resistors) 
inside the gun chamber within three maintenance days. The tasks include evacuating SF6 
gas from the system, opening flanges on the gun chambers, swapping resistors, 
reinstalling flanges on the gun tanks, and refilling SF6 gas to the system. 

• Continued looking into any possible scenario, in the process of transporting the cathode 
puck from the cathode production system to the gun, which could degrade the QE on the 
cathode.       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Laser: 
 

 
 •       Laser operation:    

supported operations with typically ~ 10 W to cathode, 10-50 pC/bunch (max 130 pC/bunch) 
with ~ 30 bunches per macrobunch and increasing total current (number of macrobunches) 

 
•      Laser integration: 

-   developed pet pages for relay table camera control to be used for remote alignment of 
high power laser 

-      installed Piezo controllers in the laser trailer for remote alignment of laser using 
position measurements from gun table 

-    commissioned high-power laser power meter and flip mirror 
-    planned evaluation pending: determine if cascaded position feedback is required  
    (e.g. laser-to-relay table + relay-to-gun table)  
-    planned installations pending: motion controls for rotational adjustments in the crystal 

stacking for macropulse generation  
 

•       Laser developments:     
-        installed high bandwidth photo diode to better resolve 704 MHz structure  
-        for CW operation, developed laser intensity feedback and prepared its integration into 

the LEReC MPS system 
-        for CW operation, evaluated possible failure modes - procured and installed flip 

mirror and laser beam dump (for event of failure of above-mentioned intensity 
feedback) 

-        for CW operation, began characterization of high-power-related thermal lensing in 
the crystal stacking used to generate macropulses; simulated and evaluated alternative 
approaches to mitigate effects (of laser spot size variation with laser power) 

 
•       Developed and implemented enhanced laser-related safety protocols in preparation for 

CW laser operations 
 

•       Continued summer shutdown planning  
 

•       Coordinated with Access Controls group to automate effective laser lockout (integration 
into PASS) for future operations 

 
• Started procurement of high priority spares 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



• Controls: 

Timing: 
- The ADO manager interface for the LEReC Timing System was tested and made 
operational.  Additional changes were implemented afterwards to better match the BPM timing 
requirements across the macrobunch count domain. 
 
Operations: 
- New tape sequences have been developed for beam turn-on and turn-off. 
- Two new Linux workstations were readied and are expected to be installed during the LEReC 
break, early in July. 
- A custom LEReC alarm filter has been configured, and an associated configuration of the 
AlarmDisplay application is available from the StartUp application. 
 
Instrumentation/Laser: 
- Improvements to the ADO manager for the AMP motion controllers were released, including 
support for non-linear position readback conversion values used with the laser beam intensity 
control. 
- Applied Zynq ADO/FPGA modifications in support of input electronics changes for various 
signals. 
- Support for multi-cycle averaging has been added to the BPM ADO manager. 
- Improvements to the orbitDisplayApp were released: reference orbit saving/loading, baseline 
subtraction, and UI changes (gridline option, autoscaling Y-axis option, "clear all" button, 
diagnostic menu for manager pet page access). 
- A manager was added that provides independent parameter outputs for each of the Faraday Cup 
signals that are muxed into a meter in 1002d.  Support was later added for gain and offset values 
for each FC. 
- Simple analog I/O controls for laser beam piezo-based alignment were added, located in the 
1002f. 
- The LEReC scope was set up to access the Samba file system for remote access to locally 
stored data. 
- Magnetometers were tested with new USB extender hardware in the lab in preparations for 
wider deployment of these units in the tunnel during RHIC operations. 
 
MPS: 
- Latching behavior has been added for selected parameters in order to simplify troubleshooting 
noise issues. 
- Conversion factors have been added for the Threshold Detection ADO parameters. 
 
Power Supplies: 
- A network setting on the Caen units was adjusted. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RF cavities: 
 
•         SRF Booster cavity 

Summary of the cavity performance after five days and a total of 24.5 hours of testing: 

1) Note that voltage calibration is at best accurate to +/-10% at this point.  It is very difficult 
to get an accurate calibration, and a beam based test is the only reliable method.  

a. We plan to do another round of calibrations 
b. See (4) below for a potential curveball. 

2) Maximum CW voltage achieved is 2.4MV, +/-10%. This based on the current cavity 
pickup Qext calibration. 

a. We are being conservative and avoiding raising the voltage higher. 
b. Based on the FPC Qext calibration and forward power as best we can measure it, 

we’d calculate 2.2MV. 
3) The general behavior of the cavity has been excellent: 

a. Zero field emission. 
i. Cavity was opened and then assembled into string without any 

intermediate HPR. 
ii. *Extremely* good outcome => cleanroom management and operation 

superb. 
b. Minor multipacting at expected power levels.  Very soft. Trivial to walk through. 

No hard level. 
c. No FPC arcs observed. 
d. Very low static and dynamic losses observed (using He mass flow as proxy). 

i. Will attempt a cavity Q0 measurement using LHe bath heater, but this is a 
difficult measurement to make. 

e. Microphonic detuning about 200 Hz pkpk. 
i. Will strive to reduce, but very good compared to historical data and within 

spec. 
4) Major mystery: 

a. Measured Lorentz detuning is much lower than expected based on historical data. 
b. Will take more data and analyze for errors in measurement and calculation. 
c. Will perform simulations on modified structure to see if expected. 
d. Could also indicate voltage calibration is off more significantly than believed, and 

we are significantly lower than we think. 
5) Items on the agenda: 

a. Investigate and remedy observed “surging” of temperature in various 5K cooling 
circuits. 

i. 6 minute periodic surge. 
ii. Causing a similarly periodic drift in resonant frequency by about 2 kHz 

pkpk. 
1. Must be remedied or mechanical tuner will have lifetime issues. 

iii. Causing similarly periodic initiation of soft multipacting in FPCs. 
1. Not operationally a problem, but not desirable either. 

iv. Cryo experts working on possible solutions. 
b. Investigate and characterize possible ponderomotive instability at high field. 



i. Not unexpected – cavity is soft and has strong Lorentz detuning. 
ii. Need a good understanding of it though. 

c. Lorentz detuning may be lower than expected. Need to study further. 
d. Attempt to improve calibration accuracy, especially on cavity pickups. 

i. Very tricky. 
ii. Difficult to expect much better than +/-10%, but, would like to gain 

confidence that that’s our interval. 
e. Verify static and dynamic loads against spec and simulation. 
f. Characterize noise performance, spectral studies, etc. 
g. Conditioning of observed soft MP, if we’re convinced there’s a net benefit. 

 
Once the downstream HOM damper insert is ready, we will install and retest the cavity to verify 
no degradation of RF performance.  

 
 
 
 
Power Supplies: 
 
DC Gun 

1)    Need to do a test to see if new style FETs will work. 
2)    Working on building new inverter rack that will go back under the multiplier. 
3)    Ready with analog portion of control chassis. 
4)    DC Gun still running with same inverter that was installed on 5/3/17. 
3)   We are going ahead with moving the control chassis out of the tunnel and leaving the rest 

of the rack in the tunnel.  
5)    Installed 400 ohm resistor in gun on 7/6/17 
6)    Enable blower in the dc gun 7/5/17  

 
LEReC Beam line 

1)    Changed COMD1, 45 degree dipole over to bipolar kepco and this has been running. 
Measuring current ripple at ps and at the MPS current readback to see how they compare 

2)    Gun Injection line power supplies all connected and tested except the new Q,SQ magnets.  
3)    We must label the racks with the real ps sitewide names still. 
4)    All magnets and ps’s have been determined for LEReC. Finished updating spreadsheets 

for dc cables, ps serial numbers, rack layouts, ac power requirements and control 
requirements. 

5)    Still want to do a heat run of ps’s and magnets for gun injection while we are in the tunnel 
measuring temperatures. 

6)    180 degree ps at 902A. Waiting on 902A to be ready for measurements. Organizing 
spares for 180 degree ps. Making sure they are ready to go. 

7)    Installed 150F klixons on GIS1 and GIS2 since the other klixons were set to low. Klixons 
have been connected to ps’s. 

8)    The dc cables for the 180 degree magnet will be pulled very soon 
9)    More dc cables from ps’s to magnets is being ordered 
 



Beam Instrumentation: 
 

• For Injection beamline: 

1. Cathode Imaging: complete  
2. Profile Monitors:  mechanical work pending on position read back 
3. Emittance Slit: complete  

• Current Transformers:  

1. FCTs: Both successfully tested with beam, cross calibrated with Faraday Cup & 
ICT.  MPS was set up with Gun FCT. 

2. ICT: Successfully tested with beam, calibration confirmed.  Data available via 
Zynq DAQ & scope. 

3. DCCT: successfully tested with beam, working on improved data analysis, 
averaging and logging techniques. 

• Faraday Cup:  Tested with beam, data on scope only. Next will set up Zynq DAQ and 
calibration and logging. 

• NMR probe: Field mapping of 180 degree dipole is underway at Magnet Division after 
successful LabVIEW code development. 

• Gun Radiation Monitors: complete. 
• Halo Monitors: Faraday Cup pick-up signal tests with beam pending. 
• Solenoid Motion control: test with beam pending. 
• PMT loss monitors: tested with beam – VME firmware upgrades underway. 
• Profile Monitors: Received new copper mirrors for all profile monitors. 

1. Diagnostic beam line:  in fabrication 
2. Extraction line: design in progress 
3. Transport line: modification design in progress 

• BLMs for cooling & transport: Scintillating fibers were tested, detector assembly is 
underway. 

• BPMs for cooling & transport: 

1. Tested settings (both V301 and Libera) for measuring long bunch trains up to 
2000 macro-bunches with beam, while preserving fast MPS reaction time. 

2. Timing manager now updates BPM parameters (both Libera and V301) when the 
number of macro-bunches changes. (Prerana – Controls). 

3. Calibrated (partially successful) using ‘sum’ signals to measure relative beam 
charge between BPMs.   

4. BPM b1 sum used for QE mapping of cathode. 
5. Installed ‘electron’ V301 with 700MHz bandpass on cooling section BPM to 

monitor response to ion beam. 



6. Installed ‘ion’ V301 on injection line BPM (in parallel with existing 700mhz 
V301) to measure e- beam position using 9MHz structure. 

7. Swapped V301 electronics with Libera on BPM b7 to improve testing methods of 
beam energy spread experiments through dipole. 

8. Investigated 700MHz noise issue by trying different amplifier setups in the 
tunnel, remotely powered, shielding, etc. 

9. Investigating the ‘walking’ of our time of flight measurement phase with respect 
to the beam. 

 

• Cryogenics:  

Mechanical hardware:  
-Cryogenic transfer line system: Supply side lines manufacturing underway. Delivery for supply 
side transfer lines: Arriving 3rd week July. Return side components and 20Torr cryo lines: End 
of August.  
-5x Return heater elements for the 5K intercepts cooling circuits: Shipped to transfer line vendor 
for fit and install.  
-5x 5K circuit heaters vacuum jacketed assembly: Manufacturing under way. Delivery end of 
August 
-Warm piping system drawings layout: Manufacturing drawings in process.  
-Switchover valve for dual burst disks waiting for quote.  
 
Controls and Instrumentation:  
-Control logic engineering document completed. PLC programming and HMI screens to be 
started.  
-Racks installed in building. Racks populated with most the components except for components 
being reused from bldg. 912 SRF testing. 
-Heater 5 zone control panel for the 5K circuit return heaters and Large heater Control Panel:  
Mounted but wiring/power lines pending.  
-I/O cables between IP and racks received. 
 
 

LEReC other: 

• Magnets: 
- 180 deg. dipole magnet under measurements at Magnet Division  

            - Transport line solenoids under measurements. 
            - First article of transport dipole corrector was measured and satisfies requirements. 
              Production of remaining correctors underway.  
            - Mu-metal shielding for cooling sections in production. First article to be delivered 
               soon.  
 
 


